
The Counsel
of the
Godly

REV. WILLIAMH. MORELAND,rec-
tor of St. Luke's Church, preached
yesterday and officiated for the first

lime since his return from the East, where

he has been lor two months past. Larce
congregations were present to welcome
nim. The rector's subject in the morning

was "Zeal for Christ's Kingdom," and he

took his text from the story of the prudent

steward in the gospel for the day. He
stated that he had not found in the East
any parish that was doing better work in
saving souls than St. Luke's, and he com-
mended the congregation for its liberality
and devotion. There was need, however,

lie urged, for immediate advance toward
the completion of the fund for the new St.
Luke's. The present congregations were
asphyxiated, and larger ones were turned
away from the church doors, he said. Four
hundred children had to be trained with-
out class rooms or conveni-ncesand amid
many difficulties, ani it was high time
that the same spirit of enterprise and
progress which men put into business
should be applied to the concerns of the
church oi God.

"Hate the Evil,
Love the Good"

AtSimpson Memorial Church last even-
ing Rev. Jonn Stephens preached a ser-
mon from the text, "Hate the evil and
love the good." He said:

THE history of the world is largely the-
1or, of hatred and love. They are

the strongest forces mat have controlled
human activities. They have directed

the bloodiest wars and they have done the
most in the moral eleva ion of the wor.d.
While we use these terms to describe the rela-
Uons*"betwee- individuals there is possibly a
passion against evil and lor good hich can
only be compared toman's haired or his love
for his ellow-man.

One of i.ie weaknesses in the character of
our peop'-e is a lack of abhorrence of evil.
They see its effects and know its conse-
quences, but they have not that passionate
antipathy which would enlist all their efforts
for Its eradication. But the best cnaraeter
does cot merely consist of ihis negative qmil-
iiyof hatred of evil, but also of ihe positive
quality of the love of the good. Tins has pro-
iiiced the best men of all ajjes. We can cove
libetter man told. We cau be so devoiea lo
itthat we would lose our lives before we
\>.cud part with it.

There is good in every human soul. To save
a man means to rescue the good inhim and to
develop it. That is the noblest wort in which
any man has been engaged. it is a work in
which we can .ill take part. We need most the
genius oi consecration and the direction of the
Holy Spirit. This is the work ot God among
men. For ibis Christ came into the world To
mis we are called of (lod. We must employ
his instruments; we must utilize he power oi
the truth. No man can take with mm into
trie other world a sweeter memory than to
know liehas earnestly, if feebly, attempted to
leduce the sum total oi the wor.d's iniquities,
and to add to its virtues, and therefore to its
"happiness.

The City and the .
Twentieth Century.

Rev. J. N. Beard o; Grace M. E. Church
began last evening a series of sermons he
proposes to deliver on "Problems of the
City." His subject last evening was "The
("ity^and the Twentieth Century." He
said in part:

THE population of the larger cities is con-
stantly increasing, and lhat of the rural
districts is decreasing inproportion. At
present one-ihird of the people of the

world live Incities.
Among the causes of this migration from

country to city are the desire for company,
the employment of agricultural implements
which ena Lies work to be done with less men
than formerly, tier facilities for manufac-
turing in the cities and b tier means of distrib-
uting the manufactured articles. The real
cause is the limit of humanity io consume
farm products and the ever-increasing demand
ior manufactured articles.

The effect on the cities is that they are
crowded lull of people and slums are the
sult of this overcrowding. Saloons, gambling-
holes and deus of impurity come as a natural
sequence.

Many remedies have been proposed to re-
lieve the Congestion. The colonization scheme
is one, but if we send part of our population
to the c uniry to become farmers tney will iv
time overstock the ma- keia with produce and
other farmers will be- driven to the cities.
Their remedies are mire subte'fuges mid only
stay for time the tide of emigration lrjm the
country to ti.e city.
Ivthe twentieth century a majority of the

population will be compelled to live in the
lilies, ani we must teach them now to live.
We, as Christian popi?, mus : \u25a0 udy this prob-
lem which confronts us and suck its solution.

Teach the Torah
in Hebrew Tongue.

The new rabbi of the Bush-street Tem-
ple, Isadore Meyers from Montreal, made
a very earnest appeal to his congregation
last night for the thorough education ol

Jewish children, both in a secular way
and in the sacred law. He wishes them
taught Hebrew, so they can follow the
prayers and religious services in that
language and be able to appreciate the
beauties of the ancient Jewish literature.
He said in part: '• \u25a0 \u25a0

THE ancient Jewish teachers considered
that a minicannot be trulyreligions un-
less he had an extensive education.
Eiucate your heart to understand tne

true spirit of religion. In th- reign of tne
Roman Emperor Hadrian our forefathers werewillingto lay down their lives in the cause ot
education. The cruel edict of death to all who
taught the Jewish law or practiced Jewish
rites produced willingmartyrs, who died re-
puting th-jHebrew lormula, "The Lord ourGod, the Lord is wise."
Itis only by education that the light of Ju-

daism can be kept burning, It is by clinging
to the teachings of the law thai our race has
been able to survive alter the loss of the tem-
pleand our country and through the long
ages of persecution. Schools i:re more impor-
tant than temples. It has been said that
Israel is the heart ot ihe world—it has Hir-
nished its ideas, its hopes and its aspirations.
The neart of Israel is hi-. Torah— the sacred
law that has enabled him to live pure in anage immorality. Iplead with you to send
me children alter school hours to learn thelanguage oi the law. Tne Ta.mud says: "He
that has the power to teach the child "and doe
not robs himof his inheritance."

Rev. William Rader
on

"
True Godliness."

REV. WILLIAMRADER spoke at the
Third Congregational Church last
night on "Godliness, or Wealth."

He had a large and appreciative congre-
gation, as itwas the first sermon he had
delivered since his vacation.

The speaker defined discontent as "a
signal example of poverty" and content as
"a form of riches." He told the story of
the diamond mines of Golconda, and the
jeasants who deserted them, believing
that they contained no wealth. He said
the lesson to be learned from the fable
was "that the riches of lhe world lie ciose
at hand, rather than far away.

"

After the peasants had abandoned the
land as bad it was found that the greatest
of all the mines ever seen by man were in
the aniens they had deserted. "In a
similar way," said the speaker, "all men
have treasures in their own nature* if
they would only open the way to God and
lei the true sunlight of religion pour into
their soul." The theme was one, said the
speaker, which deserved special notice at
this time when so many are looking afar
for wealth. He begged "all to remember

the old saying that the light of the world
really comes from the soul of the observer
and not from the ou side.

SOLEMN TEIDDUM OBSERVED.
Thirty New M'-inbrri* for the Imniacu-

late Conception od:tli y.
Beginning Wednesday morning, a sol-

emn triduum, in preparation for the
Feast of the Assumption,

'
was ob-erved

last week at St. Mary's Cathedral, on
Van Ne-s avenue.

The exercises both morning and even-
ing were unusually well attended. The
triduum closed yesterday afternoon at
half-past 3 o'clock with the solemn conse-
cration of new members into the Im-
maculate .Conception Sodality, under the
auspices of which the triduum was held.

The sodality duds its members among
the young ladies of the Cathedral parish
and numerically it is the largest society
of its kind in the Ci'y. Over thirty new
members were enrolled yesterday.

The music for the triduum was rendered
by the regular sodality choir, under the
direction of Miss M. Quigley, the organist.
Miss J. Cunningham was the soloist.

Collin* Recaptured.

Gus Collins, who escaped out of the prison-

ers' dock in Judge Low's courtroom about
three months ago, while waiting to have his

C*se called, has been recaptured. Collins has
managed to elude the ot*ic»rs until yesterday
evening a.8:30, when Officers David Koegel,
James Tni.e. J. *•'. O'Sne.. and Special Hen y
Seguine nuppened to see him standing on the*
corner of Harris m and Langton streets, where
he was placed under arrest. The charge
against him on the prison books is that of
burglary.

TnOUSA.tD ME* iN TENTS.

Bugle Sound the Call for the First
Guard Mount at Camp

Budd.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Aug. 15.—A

thousand men and officers of the Second
and Filth regiments had airived at Camp
B::dd by 6 o'clock this morning. They
found everything inreadiness for their re-
ception. The day was occupied in a
leisurely w.iy until 5 o'clock, when the
bugies sounded the call for guard mount.
The Second and Sixth regiments of infan-
try were visited by a large number of
sightseers. For the Second Regiment
Captain Steams is officer of the day and
Lieutenant Lucy officer of the guard. For
the Sixth Captain Jones is officer of the
day and Lieutenant Wolcott officer of the
guard.

The active duties of the camp will begin
to-morrow. There will be no brigade
guard, but the cavalry troops, N. G. C.,
will each mount their own guard, as will
the U. S. A. cavalry. This cavalry is here
for the purpose of imparting instruction
to the National Guard cavalry, the in-
structions to include such regular drills
us the guard troops are acquainted with,
under the direction of Captain Lockett.
The infantry willreceive instruction from
Captain Carrington of the regular army.

Major W. W. Douglas, signal officer,
|N. G. C, was to-day detailed acting in-
jspector of rifle practice. Major-General
Grant of the Sixth Infantry was detailed
field officer of the day.

The p-essnce of this brigade, under
command of Brigadier-General M. W.
Muller, an 1 the three troops of cavalry
forming Camp Budd has attracted a great
many visitors to Santa Cruz, who will re-
main for the balance of the summer. The
people of this city as well as of other
parts of tbe State take great interest in
military matter-, and. the present camp
being one of the largest ever assembled
here and being augmented by a troop of
regular army cavalry, has attracted an
uncommon interest. The drills and in-
structions and the parades will furnish
daily attractions for visitors.

FEAST OF THE
ASSUMPTION

Catholic Churches of the
City Hold Services to
Honor the VirginMary.

Devotions at St. Mary's Cathe-
dral Conducted With Special

Solemnity.

Archbishop Biordan Preaches a Ser-

mon on the Blessed Mother of
Jesus.

The feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin was celebrated at all of the
Catholic churches of the City yesterday.
As St. Mary's Cathedral is dedicated to
the VirginMary the services there were
of special solemnity.

Solemn high mass was sung at 10:30 in
the morning, Rev. P. C. Yorke acting a««
celebrant. Assisting him were Rev. J. B.
Hannigan as deacon and Rev. Philip
O'Ryan as suh-deacon. Rev. P. A. Mulli-
gan was master of ceremonies; Most Rev.
P. W. Riordan occupied the throne and
assisted at the mass.

The Archbishop preached a sermon on
the assumption of the Blessed Virgin into

'heaven. He explained the meaning of
the assumption. Mary the mother of
Jesus, after her death, was assumed into
heaven.

"She did not await the general resur-
rection, nor was her body subjected to the
corruption of the grave," said the speaker.
"Itwas taken into heaven by her Divine
Son. Though this truth was uol defined
by a council of the church or by the su-
preme pontiff, still it was the universal
belief that it came down from the apos-
tles. Tney handed it down to the inlant
church and the great fathers of the early
centuries have vouched for its truth. It
was never defined by the church because
there was no necessity for defining it.
Truths are only defined by the church
when rebellious people rue up to deny
them.

The Archbishop then went on to explain
the devotion of the church to the mother
of God. Continuing he sail itwas founded
on scripture and on her relations witn the
Savior of the world. The incarnation of
the Eternal Word is the central truth of
Christianity. In order to make repara-
tion for sin the second person of the
blessed trinity came down and became
man. He was born of a virgin. He did
not take an apparent body, as some of th"!
angels did;he did not overshadow an ex-
isting man. The divine and human na-
tures were united in one person, just as
our e-oul and body form one personality.
Jesus Christ then was divine and Mary
was his mother. This is why the Catholic
church styles her Mother of God a title
applied to her in the fifthcentury by the
Council of Ephesus. People who attacc
the church because of devotion to Mary
should remember this.

"Thereior-* is .Mary to be honored. In
the sacred scripture she is always found
beside her divine son. 'He was subject to
her during his five early years,' as the
evangelist says. If Jesus was subject to
her on earth surely we should honor her
and ne does not cease to honor her in
heaven."

- . v »-.- \u25a0;

A special programme of music was ren-
dered under ihe direction of the organist,
Professor R. J. .Harrison. > The "Kyrie"
and "Gloria" from Beethoven's mass in
"C"and the "Credo," "Sanctus," "Bane-
dictus" and "Agnus Dei" from Mozart's
twelfth mass were the selections sung. At
the offertory A. Werner rendered Garcia's
"Aye Maria." This was given with a
violin ohligatn. The chorus was com-
posed oi Miss K. Black, Mrs. A. E. Sachse,
sopranos; Miss Julia Snllivan, Mr-. J. W.Harrison, altos; A.. Werner, Frederic
Bruggi, S. J, Sandy and Lucien Vannod,
bassos. A large chorus of mixed voices
assisted in the singing.

WALTER MANSFIELD, Champion Fly-Caster of the World.
Anglers ofthis City and State have taken a deep interest in the great National

fly-casting tournament which ended in Chicago yesterday.
California was represented in the contests for the first time by Walter D. Mans-

field, of the San Francisco Fly-casting Club, who held, for some months past, the
record for long-distance casting, which record was made on Stow Lake, Golden
Gate Park. On Friday last Mr. Mansfield took third priziin the casts for distance'
and accuracy, and in the race for honors in the third event, which was for accu-
racy ana delicacy, Mansfield took first prize, beating such famous men in fly-cast-
ing as F. B. Davidson, B. W. Goodsell and F. N. Peet. . ! V .

Inlong-distance casting, at which pastime the San Franciscan Is ina class by
himself on this coast, having easily defeated ali-comers during the pa«t year.
Mansfield mads a remarkably good showing yesterday at the Chicago tournament,"
having won the first prize with a cast of 111% feet, beating the world's record of
102}^ feet, which has stood for seven yeais. *- .'*-'':

Mr. Mnnsfie.d willreturn immediately to California, as business demands an
early appearance in this City. He willbe welcomed home by a committee. from
the Fly-casting Club, and doubtless a grand banquet will be arranged ty the offi-
cers of the club in the near luture, at which- the conquering hero will tell bow hede.'eated the cracks of the Eastern lly-castlng and ungling clubs and other fly
things. • • . - • •'•\u25a0 ' f .;;:u,-;;-uuuuu, :V

CHINAMEN
APPARENTLY
INACTIVE
Rather a Suspicious Condi-

tion of Quietude Over
the Law.

THEY CAIN DO BETTER WORK HERE

San Francisco Societies Do Not
Look With Favor on

Chicago.

LITTLE OR SO IMMIGRATION HOW.

Collector Jackson's Energy Has Put
a Stop to Illegal Ar-

rivals.

Very little attention is paid in China-
town to tne reports thata society bas been
formed having for its object the repeal of
\u25a0he exclusion act. In lact the Chinese
res denis of San Franci-co seem to be very
little interested in the matter, and while
all of them admit that they know of such
a society, and have heard of the effort 'hat

is to be made, they say it is "long ago"
news and nothing more is to be done.
They even go so .'ar as to say that it isno
pood. That Wong Ching is not a good
man. In fact there isa suspicious unanim-
ity of opinion against the movement
among the Chinese merchants, and they
seem to decry the whole affair as being
something not worth talking about.

An Influential member of one of the so-
cieties, however, gave the clew to the
whole matter of indifference when he said :
"Why do we want a Chicago man to run
our business? We can do itbelter our-
selves here in California. We can get up
our own -society and do better work than
a man in Chicago."
It was learned that all the Chinese so-

cieties in the City have taken action in
tbe matter and the result has been that
they have decided to worK without the
aid of Wong Chin Foo. They all agree
that it is necessary that something be
done to relieve them from the stigma
which now rests upon them, and the work
of interesting tbe home Government has
been done by the merchants of ban Fran-
ci-co. They claim that until their coun-
try is placed where she belongs with other
Nations in this country itisa standing in-
sult to their Emperor.

Dr. Gardner of the Collector's office said
thai he had heard of the circular some
time ago, but paid little attention to it,as
he aid not believe it would ever material-
ize into anything definite. He thought
there would be no possibility of ;the plan
succeeding and consequently gave the
matter little or no thougtit. He said he
could well understand the reason for the
sudden activity in the matter, for under
the new regime at the Custom-house it
was a most difficult matter for a China-
man to get into this country unless he be-
longed here. He said it was noticeable
that during the past years scarcely a ship
arrived from China but carried many girls
and women. The last three snips that
came in bad no girls or women, and he
thought itdue entirely to the fact that the
Chinese have learned that they cannot

evade the law now as they could in the
past.

Members of the Housekeepers' Associa-
tion inChinatown, that is, the men who
deal in slaves and keep houses of evil re-
pute, not only refused to talk about the
matter but even denied that they had ever
heard of the movement. They were densely
ignorant about it and did not even know
whether the exclusion law was a benefit
to them or not. They put on the usual
sphinx-like countenance and gave no evi-
dence of any interest in anything except
a desire to be let tnoroughly alone. The
general consensus of opinion among them
was summed up in one expression uttered
by a disgusted slave-ow.ner when he said,
"Newspaper got too much business."
It is worthy of note in this connection

that since Collector Jackson has shown
that he will permit of no tampering with
the law the tide in illicitimmigration has
changed its course and Sun Francisco is
given a wide berth, while Vancouver is
now getting the truffle. Some go by the
way of Mcxco, and it has been learned
that 1ari.es of from forty to two hundred
Chinese have been landed at Mazatlan and
Guaymas, where they are cared for by the
agents of the company which sends them
over. These Chinamen make their way
to the border inparties of two and three,
and under the guidance of experienced
men slip across the line at points which
are loosely guarded.

REGULAR ARMY NOTES.
iTroops That Are in Camp at

Santa Cruz and Red-
wood City,.

Brigadier-General Shafter on the Siok
• List—A Less Number of

Instructors.

Brigadier-General Shafter, commanding the
Department of California, has been confined
to his home at Fort Mason for several days by
an attack of illness, but it is notof a serious
nature.

During the past week the post at the Pre-
sidio nas been comparatively deserted. Com-
pany I,Fourth Cavalry, Captain Lockett, left
on Tuesday to march to Santa Cruz to take
part in the camp of the National Guard that
commenced there yesterday, and on the fol-
lowingday the remainder of tne troop left for
Redwood City to camp there and then go into
extended firlne, which willcontinue ior three
or four days, oruntil such Bring is completed.
The men were ordered to march to the city
named, camping on the way.there. The prac-
lice tiringwillbe on the ranch of L.A.Hooper
in the vicinity of the city.

Colonel Samuel B. Young, promoted from
lieutenant-colonel of the Fourth Cavalry to
colonel of ihe Third Cavalry, who several
months ago left the Presidio to command the
troops sent to guard the Yellowstone Park, has
been ordered to remain at Fort Yellowstone
until further orders.

There is to be a change of the blouse for the
enlisted men. They arc to be on anew and
revised pattern and" willhave a superior qual-
ityof lining. The new blouse?, wnich willbe
made with particular attention as to measure-
ments, willnot be issued until those still on
hand shall have been disponed of.-

Tnere is also to be a change in the overcoats
for the enlisted men. The new ones willbe
lined throughout.

The subject of fillingvacancies in the army
has been the talk of army men on all sides of
late. Upon this subject ActingAttorney-Gen-
eral Maury has given an opinion, in which he
says :\u25a0

"Itmust be understood that the vacancy,
*-\u25a0\u25a0'-

_
-\u25a0•:-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

''
\u25a0
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the happening of which is contemplated, is a
vacancy in the arm of the service in which the
additional second lieutenant is tnen commis-
sioned. A cadet hiving been found compe-
tent upon graduation to perform the dudes ofa designated arm of the service upon being
promoted and commissioned as additional
second lieutenant therein, is entitled to pro-
motion in that branch, unless transferred by
order of the President or at hisown request; therefore, while an ad-
ditional second lieutenant, he is not
in such a position as io interfere with the as-
signment of subsequent graduates to other
arms ol the service. Being assigned to or
commissioned to serve in a specified arm he
must be held while he so remains to be out of
the way or appointments authorized bystatute
to be made inother branches 01 the service.
Inmy opinion you. are authorized to assign
recent graduates, non-commissioned officers
and civilians, to the cavalry and infantry to fill
vacancies existing in those branches, while
the additional* referred to remain attached to
the arm of the \u25a0ervi.-e in which they are com-
missioned to serve." <

By reason of the reduction in the number of
instructors in the lnfantrv and cavalry school
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., Captain Nat P.
Piiister. who had be-*n on duty there since No-
vember 20, 1894, has been .-red to teturn
to hi- com jany, G of the First Infantry, at the
Presidio. v, v:u -v a

hirst Lieutenant Gorge A. Detchmedy, Com-pany F, First Infantry, who was granted leaveof absence toext.ire September 1, has had hi'
leave extend d thirty days.

Lieutenant-Colonel L. T. Morris, Fourth
Cavalry, has been assigned to duty at the Pre-
sidio. uu.

McCord Says He Was Not Married.
Mark L. McCord, the painter, who has got

himself into trouble for living with another
man's wife,states that the Mrs. McCord, who
claims to be his wife,and who swore out the
warrant for the arrest of Mrs. Strippel on the
charge of adultery, was never married to him.
McCord says he will surrender himself to the
authorities to-day.

FAREWELL TO M'NULTY.
Banquet to a Past High Chief

Ranger of the Ancient Order
of Foresters.

Presentation of Eesolutions and
Gold Badge to the Guest of

the Evening.

The farewell banquet that was tendered
on Saturday night to Past High Chief
Ranger P. F. McNulty of the Ancient
Order of Foresters fit the Delmonico on
the eve of his departure for the East,
which he intends to make his permanent

home, was a pleasant fraternal affair.
There were present, including the guest
and his son, forty persons, and Past High
Court Treasurer Henderson presided at
the head' of the table. Among those
around the table were the following

named, who composed the committee of
arrangements:

M,Boehm, H.S. C. R.;P. J. Cole, H. C.S. W.;
John Falconer, P. S,;Alexander Nicho son, P.
D. C. X., Court Robin Hood; John Henderson,
P. H. C. T., Court Occidental; John Falconer,
P. S., Court Star of the West; C. L.Morris,P.
C. R., Court Robin Hood; Joseph Mo-crop, P.
H. C. S. C. R., Court Occidental; P. H.Savage,
P. H.C. 8. W., Court Star of the West; William
M. Cannon, P. C. R., Coiut Garfield; Joseph
S. Francis. P. C. . R., Court Bournemouth;
E. J. Jackbon, P. C. R., Court Bournemoth;
George J. Berger. P. C. R., Court Apollo; D. E.
Besecker, P. C. R., Court Occidental; George
B.Peterson, P. C. It., Court Star of the West;
A. Larsen, P. C. R., Court Onward; Thomas
Whyte, P. F. secretary, Court Excelsior;
Georce Friedemann, P. C. R., Court Robin
Hood; C. J. Kin***, C. R., Court Robin Hood;
William Robertson. P. C. R., Court Pride of
San Mateo; Robert O'Riurke, P. C. R., Court
Alliance; James G«rniv, P. C. R.. Court
Alliance: Thomas Shoe-" , P. C. R., Court
Eureka; Alex Smith, P. C. R., Court Twin
Peaks; J. H. Horwood, P. C. It., Court Occi-
dental. . lv

There were also present Gus Pohlmen.
W. R. Route of ihe court in Oakland, J.
D.Purse, Mr. Thompson and Mr. Dtgnun.
About one-fourth of those who were at
the table were colored men, members of
Court Bournemouth, the only subordi-
nate in San Francisco of an organization
of wbite men that permits colored men to
become members of the order, and the
reason of their presence was to show their
respect for Mr. McNulty, who, being a
stiong believer in the doctrine that fra-
ternity and charity know no color, took a
bold stand in favor of the colored men
when the proposition to admit them to
membership came up in the councils of
the order. Since the organization of
Court Bournemouth two more courts,
composed exclusively of colored men,
have been organized

—
one in Oakland and

the other inLos Angeles. ...V,
The menu included Eastern oysters,

green turtle soup, re. ishes, fillet of sole
sauce sauterne, cotlets a la merechal,
stuffed tomatoes, croquet of sweet bread,
with green peas, young chicken, lettuce
salad, icecream, cakes, fruit,,Modoc and
sauterne. and alter it had been disposed
of the chairman announced that there
would be but one toast and that was "The
Guest of the Evening," and to that C. J.
King was called to make response. After
that the chairman called upon all present

to say something suit d to the occasion,
and in the nour.-e of the remark-* thai were
made the wo k of Past Chief Ranger Mc-
Nultv was reviewed and he was lauded for
tbe stand he had taken on many occasions
when he was met withgreat opposition,
but he was given the credit that he had
always fought for what he believed was
right and that time had proved that in
nearly every instance had his advice been
followed it would have resulted in the
greatest good to the order. It also came
out that Mr.McNulty had in his relation
with the order been, as one of the speak-
ers said, "the most cussed and discussed
Forester in the jurisdiction of California."

He was paid a tribute by nearly all who
were pre-ent, and toward the close, he was,
on behalf of the committee named, pre-
sented by Permanent Secretary Falconer
a set of engrossed resolutions, and at tbe
close of the address Eneene J J 'ck on or!
Court Bournemouth, in a nei-t address
expressive of the court's appreciation of
Mr. McNuity's labors for the colored race
and humanity/presented him* with a
beautiful gold emblematic badge, suitably
engraved.

In returning thanks for the marks of
gratitude and appreciation, Mr.McNulty
declared that he was going to New York
to establish himself in business •,- there,
which afforded him a larger held than SanFrancisco; and while there, Vhe would, as
be did here, work in the interest of Fores-
tery and the Companions of the Forest.

P.F. McNulty, P. H.C R„of the
Ancient Order of Foresters.

PARENT S ARE
NOT PLEASED

Methods of the Solid Nine
. Which Are Un-

popular.

Favored Candidates Said to Be
Lilted In Over the

Rules. .

Director Head Tells Something of
How Things Are Managed on

the Inside.

The Solid Nine of tbe School Depart-
ment is not pleased with the spirit in
which the parents of schoolchildren and
the citizens generally have viewed their
actions of late, and because they are not
pleased the ringsters are squirming in a
manner that is not pleasant to look upon.

As time passed they promised each other
the objection to the augmented course of
study would die away, and in this belief
they tried to be happy. But time has
passed, and the members of the majority
find itdisagreeable to walkabroad, to ride
on streetcars, to visit friends or to show

themselves much anywhere. People
will say such unpleasant things about the
alleged textbook job.

With a noble show of repentance they
have instructed principals that the stu-

dents need not purchase some of the more
obnoxious boo as it would be sufficient if
the teac. procuted them. The instruc-
tions were usele-a, save as a pleasing evi-
dence of a change of heart, for most cf
the pupils hau already obtained the
books.

There are people unkind enough toques-
tion the methods by which some 01 the
recent appointments were made, and there
are others who have ceased questioning to
condemn.

By a i-killful manipulation the Ele-
mentary Education Committee, of which
D.rector Durham is chairman, has been
shorn of most of its pow-r. The actual
work of selecting teachers is done in
executive session and. only a few of the
schemes which arc said to be discussed in
the recesses of the committee-rooms leak
into the other chamber, where sit the mi-
nority, about as useful as wooden Indians.

S nee January the Solid Nine has
placed a^out forty teachers in the depart-
ni-nt. Of these some are admitted to be
pood, otners are considered doubtful, and
there are still others. Allare admitted to
have proper pulls, and the fact that many
are importations has aroused considerable
opposition among the iriends of deserving
unemployed teacheis ol this City.

One of the imported teachers is Miss
Ryan, a sister-in-law of Harbor Commis-
sioner Harney of this City, and a sis.er of
Frank Ryan, A-sessor of Sacramento.
Mi-? Ryan has been emp.oyed until this
year in the School Department of Sacra-
mento. She is --aid to be an efficient
tenc er, and perhaps that is the reason
why the board saw til to overlook the rule
which says that teachers must serve as
substitutes for oik; year before being
•placed on the regular list. Miss Ryan
was el. c (d upon the substitute list and
the same Light was 1S'if-ned as a teacher
in the M ssion High School.
* P.oftS'Or Husky, late of St. Helena, |
was one of the majority's favored ones.
Prolessor Hussy was slated for a vice-
principalship, and according to Director
Head, who has the bad luck to be on the
outside, he was placed as vice-principal
of the Hearst Grammar School, while
Captain A.J. Its 11 was placed upon the
unassigned list. It_elldraws $100 a month
and has no'.hing to do. -v.*?

Director Head cites. the case of Levi
Bowman, lale principal of the schoo. at
Hunters Point, as an evidence of the con-
trol. body's methods. Bowman was
accused, though not formally, of a very
serious offense. The matter was taken up
in committee of the whole and a spe-
cial committee consisting ol Superintend-
ent Webster, E. L. Head and Charles L.
Barrington was appointed to investigate.
They fout.d the charges groundless and
ail agreed to a resolution exonerating
him.

When the Superintendent had drawn
up the resolution Head Barrington
refused to sign on the ground that it
would offend Director Waller. The .Solid
Nine retused to receive the report, and
with the accusations stillhanging over his
head Bowman was relieved of his school
and placed on the unassigned list. A
friend of the combination was placed at
Hunter-, Point.

There are other reasons, scores of them,
why parents and other citizens are dissat-
isfied ;and each day seems to brine more.

CHARGES DENIED.

E. C. KllpatrlckDeclares the State-
ments Made by Miss Geraldlne

C. Donovan Are False.
E. C. Kilpatrick, principal of the Com-

mercial evening school, against whom
Miss Geraldine Donovan preferred charges

of incompetency, denies the truth of the
statements made about him. In speaking
of them yesterday he said: .VV

"Tne whole affair is a matter of spite.
Every one of the charges is vindictive and
false. Ido not consider Miss Donovan
responsible, though, for her acts-. She is
simply the cat's paw for the monkeys be-
hind ihe scenes.

"The young lady secured the position in
the . school through the influence of A.
Comte, the attorney, and from the first
moment she caused trouble in the school.

"In every possible manner Itried to
help her, until the teachers even accused
me of showing favoritism. The pupils
and she never agreed and it was only by
refusing to transfer tee pupils to another
class that there ever was a scholar in her
department. Itwas after failing in every
way to remedy matters, and not until she
openly refused to heed my instructions,
that Ireported her as poor."

The charges will be considered at the
next meeting of the board and will be
given into a committee's hands to inves-
tigate. ;

A M.AL OP SAND.
Marie Kawaikowski, a Baby, Dies After

a "strange Kepa-<t.

Marie Kawaikowski, a baby, not yet 2
year-* of age, whose parents reside at 301
Richmond avenue, died in a hack while
being taken to St. Luke's Hospital yester-
day afternoon. The baby was taken ill
early in the afternoon, and Dr. Gray was
called to attend toit The child appeared
to be smothering and all efforts to ascer-
tain the c:iu-e were withcut avail.. Dr.
G ay finally decided to remove the patient
to the hospital, but the child died en route.
Itis thought by the physician that the

youngster made a meal of sand and dirt
and drew a quantity down her windpipe.
Anautopsy will be held to-day to deter-
mine the cause of the baby's death.

About L150,000 a year is paid in pensions
to British soldiers' widows and allowances
to the children. \u25a0 ..•*,'\u25a0•',
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STATE ELECTEO- .
/MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
Corner Market, Powell and Eddy

Streets (Entrance No. 3-
Eddy Street), S. F.

An Institute Designed to Filla Long-
• Pelt Necessity in This

City.

Itis intended as a ace where the sick
of all class, and conditions, rch and pooralike, who are suffering from chronic
diseases of whatsoever nature, can receive
med.cal advice and treatment of tlie high-
est order at a moderate cost. Dr. W.
Kingston Vance, the physician in \u25a0.•.barge,
is well qualified to direct the affairs of the
institute and successfully treat all pa-
tients. r

Both medical and electrical treatmentare administered. His offices are equipped
with over $6000 worth of electrical bat-teries, machines and apparatus of the
latest and most improved type, and theireffects on disease a- applied by Dr. Vanceare truly marvelous. Women sufterinnwith disease incident to their sex will find
this treatment a certain balm. In the re-
lief of nervousness, hysteria, loss of ambi-
tion, backache, headache, bearing-down
pains, palpitation of the heart, sleepless-
ness, dizziness, gloom, despondency, and
tbat horrible feeling so often expressed by
the sufferer, "my head feels as though I
was going crazy," this new treatment acts
as if by magic, and permanent cures aro
certain and sure. Men and women who
are sick with long-standing complaints
and are tired of doctors and drugs are in-
vited to call and investigate our new
metho-Is of treating disease.

Our ELECTRO-MEDICAL CURE is es-
pecially effective in catarrh, rheumatism,
kidney disease, disorders of the liv r and
bowels, nervous debility and paralysis,
and skin eruptions. Turao s are removed
piinlessly by means of the galvanic cur-
rent.

Advice by mail FREE. Persons living
out of San Francisco write for symptom
blank. Call or address

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICALINSTITUTE
Cor. Market, Powell and Eddy Sts,,

ENTRANCE 3 EDDY STREET,

San Francisco. Cat.

* s_r^
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DOCTOR SWEANY.

TEN YKARSI OF BUCCKSSFUL PRACTICE,
at 737 Market street. San Franrisco. has

stamped him as the leading specialist of theFaclfij Coast in the treatment of all Cbronic,
.Nervous and ."-pedal Diseases of both m-n andwomen. Entire or partial loss or man.v power
and vigor inyoung, mid dc-a.ed or oia men posi-
tively restored. Weakening drains widen Bap tha
vitality,destroy the health, cans'- paralysis. in-
sanity and premature death, quietly and perma-
nently stopped. Private diseases of every name
and nature cured.

Write If you live away from the city. Book,
"Guide to Health." a treatise on all the organs
and their diseases, fite on application Corre-spondence strictly confidential. Adue, F.

______
SWKA.VY,737 .Market a. reel. San Franc Cv

REFEREES SALEM REAL ESTATE.
BY VIRTUK OF TWO DECREES OF THESuperior Court inand for the City and Co'jnty
of San Francisco, -Mate of California (Department
No. 10), the first of which decrees was made and
ts dated tbe "JIM day of November, 18-*!), and the
second of which decrees was made and is da ed
the '_sth day of June, 1»97, and both of which de-
crees were made and entered inan action pc Ming
In said Superior Court, wherein Adam i.iant is
plaintiffacd Daniel T. Murphy and o:bers are de-
fendants, being case No. 49,03** in the said court,
the undersign, d, who was by .-.aid court appointed
referee ln said action, will sell at public auction,
at tbe auction-rooms of \u25a0;,

-
6. H. Imbsen & Co., 14 Montgomery St.,
In said City aud County of San i*ranciseo. onThursday, the id day of September. A.1). 1897. at
Vio'clock noon of that day, to the hi-rhest bdderfor ca-h In lawful money of the United States,
and subject to confirmation by said conn, all that
certain lo:, piece or paroel of land aPuate, Ivlng
and being in the City and County of san Fran-
cisco, State of California, and bounded and par-ticularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point where the northerly lineof Bush street Is Intersected by tbe easterly line ofSansome stree.; running thence easterly along "tienortherly line of Hush street one hundred andthirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) Indies: thenceat right angles northerly and parallel with an
-

come street one hundred and thirty-seven (137»
fertand six (6) inches; thence at right angles
westerly and parallel with Bush street, one hun-drel and ihiri>-seven (137) feet and six(6) inches,
and to tbe eas.erly side of Sansome street* and
thence southerly along the easterly side of 'sa-i-
-

one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feei and six (6) inches to the point of commence-ment: together with the buildic-3 and improve-
ments thereon.

'Ihe purchaser shall take the said lot subject to
the rightof John F. Mc aulev and Henry Thorn-ton Templeton, their heirs and assigns, to use tha
brick wallalong the norther.y lineof said lot here-
in described as a party wall.

Terms and coniltlons of sale— Cash lnlawful
money of the Untied states of America; ten per
rent of the purchase price to be paid >o the ref-
(tree on the day of sale, when the lot Is knocked \u25a0

down to the purchaser, and jthe balan. c oncon-
firmation of said ante by said court

Dated San Francisco, Cat., July 1, 1897.
(H'STAVK H. UlliSK.v, Re ferae.

E____g_ig
when "unwell," for pains, obstructions,

Iana irregularities peculiar to the sex.
'

ftflfrp|dy'^j Mr-B "^
Recommended by the leading Frenchspecialists for diseases of women • Supe-

rior to Tansy, Pennyroyal and injurious
drugs. One bottle of Apioline Capsules
lasts three months. Sold byall drucsristsor by mail. $.. Box aoBi,X. Y.Post Office.'

\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666« \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666 *->-•>\u2666\u2666\u2666,

*Dr. Martin's ?
\u2666 I
f Pain Curer |

\u2666 2I Is Hot Stuff, \u2666

1 i
9 But Will Not Blister or Burn. J„For internal use, diluted with water, It **,

\u2666 is an agreeable medicine to take ... <\u25a0>*
u--:-'-u-;

*
\u2666

J »sc, 50c and 81 Per Bottle. T
a AUdruggists sell it ?

+±±±±+++++±*<_<__*_•*•*»\u25a0»- _*__*&
<_____^f^**\*___M r^i-.Kis

fc
<-
r
non-poisonou-.*___B_fi?T»^_li ruTer% for <:°norrh,r^

I5Gleet, Spermatorrhea
KOBSW inltoj.liyg-Ttl « hites, unnatural tii-clfj9ffl P*wgff«f M charges, or any inflamm.i-MJfcJf not to stricture. tion, irritation or ulcc-ra-\u25a0fc-^Preyn,. coupon tlon of m„cov s n.em-faajtrHEEv'HSCHEl'li-ii Co. branes. Non-astringent.
I*WLCINCINNATI,O UH| Sold by DratTcSlaU.

V. a. __fil i,r '-"* in plain wrapper,<*;-'*W*_f_fci ir-*^S i'7^exprt'"B
l 111"1' for-^nH^va _ f,V°°..or s \u25a0Lotties, firs.*

i*******m**\ 9 Circular s»nt oa request.

NOTARY PUBUC.
A.J. HENRY, NOTARY IUBLIC

638 Telephone 670.
U/ef,denAc^ «09 $$&

\u25a0ucaw lalepUoae 'Church" .6. -wno*

Most Complexion Powders
have a vulgar glare, but Pozzoni's is a true,
beautifier, whose effects arelasting. I


